
Welcome
I know that because you are here, you are someone who wants to challenge yourself or your child to higher standards. I remember my first
training session, over 30 years ago. I was apprehensive, but intrigued by this mysterious martial art. I didn’t know then but I do now, that this
activity, these people who train together, share physical, mental and moral ideals that can change lives for the better. I am privileged to be able to
offer you or your children the same opportunity.

Hayden Breese and the members of Threshold welcome you to our Martial Arts School. Training in Taekwon-Do is a rewarding activity that will
benefit you in many facets of life. Some people look to increase their fitness or their ability to protect themselves. Others want to meet new
people. Whatever your reason for giving this a go, I congratulate you for taking this first step.

Threshold Taekwon-Do is part of International Taekwon-Do, an organization that has a network of 80+ Schools throughout New Zealand. There
is a set training syllabus that you will work through on your way to a Black Belt. Your instructor will guide you every step of the way. Every level
has an incremental increase in difficulty. You can work through this syllabus at a pace that suits you.

Please take the time to fill out our REGISTRATION FORM

Your First Night

● Wear clothes that are flexible and wont make you too hot. We could be jumping around a bit.

● Be prepared to take off your shoes for the start of class

● Students will line up in rows at the start of the class.

● Keep and open mind and don’t be afraid of making mistakes. No one expects you to understand the protocols or know the rules. You

are not being judged and there is no test.

● I hope you don’t mind but we would like to take your name and number so that we can follow-up and hear whether you enjoyed the

class or not.

● Some of the activities will be done as an entire class but you will be separated into a beginners group so you can learn with others at a

similar level to you.

● Every class is different.

What happens next ?

● Children usually train once a week on either Monday or Wednesday. Most adults and teenagers train two days a week on Monday and

Wednesday.  Some adults and teenagers choose to train once a week.

● Our classes run all year, but we have breaks for School holidays.

● Each student must purchase a dobok, These can be purchased from us at a cost of $100 or $85 each. From time to time we have second

hand uniforms available, Please talk to  us to go over your options. Uniforms are sized according to ten centimetres eg. 110cm, 120cm

etc…please measure your height in CM before ordering.

● Any Photographs or videos taken at TKD may be used for the purpose of promoting the school. If you object to your child being

photographed in group training please let us know.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfewu95gRPZZ6K4fO_N30lI4pgOnhlxs5UroJL3dlKjlAGmfw/viewform


Classes

Children:

Monday 4 pm, Beginners class for  9+ year olds

Monday 5pm, Yellow/Green/Blue Belts

Wednesday 4 pm, Beginners Mini Kids, 5-8 year old

Teens & Adults (beginners welcome): 12 yrs+

Monday 6:00-7:30pm

Wednesday 6:00-7:30pm

Term Fees
Please take the time to review this information, These policies will be strictly enforced

All Students

STRICTLY no refunds on term fees or missed classes. Please do not miss classes unless unwell. Transfers to the following term are acceptable for
medical reasons only and will require a medical certificate.

In regards to Covid 19, level changes or any other pandemic related disruption, it is at the discretion of the TKD school to decide how to proceed
with offering classes. If levels do not allow physical classes, online classes may be offered. If a student makes a decision to not participate there
will be no refund or transfer of class.

Late fee paying students are not guaranteed a place in the class if the class is deemed to be full by the TKD instructor.

Weekly payments must be made by the Friday of each week. (Only available via credit card subscription)
Monthly payments will be sent out the last week of the previous month and fees must be paid by the 7th of the new month.
Yearly Payments due on invoice.

If you choose a weekly or monthly subscription, should you decide to leave Threshold TKD, One months advanced notice in writing to our
administrator is required and it is requested all fees due are paid before leaving. During this time the student is able to train as normal. This
benefits all members by allowing time to ensure student numbers are stable and correctly balanced.

Families or siblings receive a 10% discount.

Registration Fee

There is a joining fee of  $70 per student that is paid to our national organization. This fee covers a membership card and booklet and contributes
to national events and services that are made available to members. This fee is renewable each year.

Gradings

From time to time there are grading’s held. These grading’s enable you to test for a new belt level. They are not compulsory but when you do
participate there is a fee paid to the national body.

MiniKids / Beginners Children

Term fees are strictly due in full before term commences. Unless an arrangement has been made before the term begins for a weekly / monthly
subscription.. Once fees are paid or a subscription selected,  you can consider your place confirmed.. All Students enrolled will remain enrolled
until we are notified by email of their withdrawal. This applies both during the term and at the start of a new term. If a student withdraws each
class will be charged at $18.50 until the date we are notified. If we are not notified until after week 4 a full term fee will apply.

If fees are not paid in full by week 4 and we have had no communication in regards to this a 25% late fee will be added to the invoice and this
will become the amount owing. If the late fee is not paid it will continue to be added to further invoices until resolved. If costs are incurred to
receive your payment, this costs will be passed on to the customer. Students who turn up, will be required to sit out of the class until payment is
resolved.



Children's Membership
Choose a plan that suits you

Annual $695 / year
Weekly $20 / Week
Monthly $65 / Month
Term $185 / 3 Months or School term

Teens / Adult Membership
Choose a plan that suits you

Membership fees are invoiced weekly, monthly or yearly. There is no provision for casual rates nor credit for missed classes.

Teens / Adult’s Membership
Choose a plan that suits you

Annual $850 / year
Weekly $20 / Week
Monthly $75 / Month

I hope you enjoy your training. Please don’t hesitate to contact me to ask any questions.

Best Regards;

Hayden Br�se

Instructor


